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Abstract Lysophosphatidylinositol (LPI) was recently
shown to act both as an extracellular mediator binding to
G protein-coupled receptor 55 (GPR55) and as an intracel-
lular messenger directly affecting a number of ion channels
including large-conductance Ca
2+ and voltage-gated potas-
sium (BKCa) channels. Here, we explored the effect of LPI
on intermediate-conductance Ca
2+-activated K
+ (IKCa)
channels using excised inside-out patches from endothelial
cells. The functional expression of IKCa was confirmed by
the charybdotoxin- and TRAM-34-sensitive hyperpolariza-
tion to histamine and ATP. Moreover, the presence of single
IKCa channels with a slope conductance of 39 pS in
symmetric K
+ gradient was directly confirmed in inside-out
patches. When cytosolically applied in the range of
concentrations of 0.3–10 μM, which are well below the
herein determined critical micelle concentration of approx-
imately 30 μM, LPI potentiated the IKCa single-channel
activity in a concentration-dependent manner, while single-
channel current amplitude was not affected. In the whole-
cell configuration, LPI in the pipette was found to facilitate
membrane hyperpolarization in response to low (0.5 μM)
histamine concentrations in a TRAM-34-sensitive manner.
These results demonstrate a so far not-described receptor-
independent effect of LPI on the IKCa single-channel
activity of endothelial cells, thus, highlighting LPI as a
potent intracellular messenger capable of modulating
electrical responses in the vasculature.
Keywords IKCa channel.Cytosolic free Ca
2+ elevation.
Endothelial cells.Hyperpolarization.Membrane potential.
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Introduction
The discovery that lysophosphatidylinositol (LPI) acts as
an endogenous agonist of the orphan receptor GPR55
[27] and subsequently triggers intracellular Ca
2+ signaling
[16, 27, 35], thus, influencing many physiological and
pathophysiological processes [5, 8, 18], fueled great
interest on the molecular mechanisms of action of this
lysophospholipid (LPL). We showed recently that besides
the GPR55-dependent signaling, LPI exerts a number of
receptor-independent effects including activation of non-
selective cation channels, inhibition of Na
+–K
+ ATPase
[3], and bidirectional modulation of large-conductance
Ca
2+-activated K
+ channels (BKCa)[ 2], pointing to LPI as
a powerful diverse modulator of cell function.
In the vasculature, KCa channels are expressed both in
vascular smooth muscle cells and endothelial cells. In
smooth muscle cells, which predominantly express the
BKCa channels, their activation counteracts depolarization
during the development of myogenic tone by mediating
hyperpolarizing transient outward currents. In endothelial
cells, which predominantly express the IKCa and SKCa
channels [15, 20, 26], K
+ channel activation yields
membrane hyperpolarization that increases the driving force
for Ca
2+ entry through non-voltage-gated Ca
2+ channels
and, thus, essentially contribute to endothelium-dependent
relaxation by the Ca
2+-dependent production of either nitric
oxide or the hyperpolarizing factor(s) [17]. Furthermore,
endothelial hyperpolarization is transmitted to underlying
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hyperpolarization and relaxation [6, 15]. Recently, we
reported that LPI directly bidirectionally modulates the BKCa
channel activity in endothelial cells [2]. In this study, the
stimulatory effect of intracellular LPI on histamine-triggered
hyperpolarization of the endothelial cell plasma membrane
was not entirely inhibited by iberiotoxin, thus, pointing to an
additional target for LPI, other than BKCa channels. Because
IKCa channels are the most promising candidate for
mediating endothelial hyperpolarization, the present study
was aimed to identify whether or not IKCa channels are a
target for LPI in endothelial cells. Moreover, it was tested
whether or not the putative effect of LPI on the IKCa
channels underpins the stimulatory effect of this LPL on
membrane hyperpolarization in response to physiological
cell stimulation with an inositol(1,4,5)trisphosphate (IP3)-
generating agonist.
Materials and methods
Cell culture The human umbilical vein-derived endothelial
cell line, EA.hy926 [10] at passage >45 was grown in
DMEM containing 10% FCS and 1% HAT (5 mM
hypoxanthin, 20 μM aminopterin, 0.8 mM thimidine) and
were maintained in an incubator at 37°C in 5% CO2
atmosphere. For experiments, cells were plated on glass
coverslips.
Patch-clamp recordings All patch-clamp experiments were
performed at room temperature with the use of a water
hydraulic micromanipulator (WR-6, Narishige, Japan).
Patch pipettes were pulled from glass capillaries using a
Narishige puller (Narishige Co. Ltd, Tokyo, Japan), fire
polished, and had a resistance of 3–5M Ω for whole-cell
recordings and 5–7M Ω for single-channel recordings.
Currents were recorded using a patch-clamp amplifier
(EPC7, List Electronics, Darmstadt, Germany) at a band-
width of 3 kHz. The signals obtained were low pass filtered
at 1 kHz using an eight-pole Bessel filter (Frequency
Devices), and digitized with a sample rate of 10 kHz using
a Digidata 1200A A/D converter (Axon Instruments, Foster
City, CA, USA). Data collection and analysis were
performed using Clampex and Clampfit software of
pClamp (V9.0, Axon Instruments). Single-channel transi-
tions were identified on the basis of the half-amplitude
threshold criteria, ignoring brief transitions that lasted less
than 0.3 ms. Single-channel activity was expressed as NPo,
where N represents the number of functional ion channels
in the membrane patch and Po represents the open channel
probability determined from idealized traces. NPo was
obtained from ≥20 s of continuous recording under each
experimental condition and the effect of LPI was estimated
after 3 min of continuous exposure to LPI-containing
solution.
Single-channel recordings were obtained from excised
inside-out membrane patches in symmetrical solutions
using the patch-clamp technique. The pipettes were filled
with (in millimolar) 140 KCl, 10 HEPES, 1 MgCl2,5
EGTA, and 4,931 CaCl2 with pH 7.2 by adding KOH (i.e.,
10 μM free Ca
2+, G. Droogmans, Leuven, Belgium; ftp://
ftp.cc.kuleuven.ac.be/pub/droogmans/cabuf.zip). Cells were
superperfused with a bath solution containing (in millimo-
lar) 140 NaCl, 5 KCl, 1.2 MgCl2, 10 HEPES, 10 glucose,
and 2.4 CaCl2. Following gigaseal formation, bath solution
was switched to the following (in millimolar) 140 KCl, 10
HEPES, 1 MgCl2, 5 EGTA, and a desired free Ca
2+
concentration which was adjusted by adding different
amounts of CaCl2 calculated by the program CaBuf. The
pH was adjusted to 7.2 by adding KOH. In order to
decrease the activity of BKCa channels, which are predom-
inantly expressed in this cell line, the IKCa single-channel
activity was recorded mainly at Vm=−80 mV.
For whole-cell recordings, the pipette solution contained
(in millimolar) 100 K-aspartate, 40 KCl, 1 MgCl2,1 0
HEPES, 5 EGTA, and a free [Ca
2+] was adjusted to 100 nM
by adding 1.924 CaCl2 calculated by the program CaBuf.
Recordings were performed in high Na
+ solution stated
above.
Determination of critical micelle concentration Critical
micelle concentration (CMC) was determined by two
methods: the capillary rise method, which is based on
alterations in surface tension [32]. When capillary rise
method was employed, LPI dilutions (0.1–100 μM) in the
high K
+ bath solution used for single-channel recordings
were prepared in eppendorf vials. A clean capillary tube
was immersed in each sample and the solution height in the
immersed glass capillary tube was measured. A new
capillary tube was used for each measurement. The
measurement was repeated four to 18 times under specific
condition. The values were normalized to a solution height
without LPI, averaged, and plotted against LPI concentra-
tion in log scale. The CMC was estimated by the
diminishing capillary height in the tube due to a loss of
surface tension with increased concentrations of LPI
solutions.
In addition, the critical micelle concentration value for
LPI was also estimated using the fluorescence probe 1,6
diphenyl 1,3,5-hexatriene (DPH) as described previously
[4, 12]. Briefly, 0.25 μM DPH dissolved in ethanol was
added to a plastic cuvette containing 140 mM KCl solution
used for single-channel recordings. Fluorescence measure-
ments were carried out on a Hitachi F4500 fluorescence
spectrophotometer, setting the excitation at 358 nm, and
recording fluorescence emission at 430 nm. Increasing
246 Pflugers Arch - Eur J Physiol (2011) 462:245–255amounts of LPI (0.1–100 μM) were added during record-
ing. The rise in fluorescence in response to LPI addition
was indicative of the phase transition from monomeric to
micellar state [4].
Statistics Analysis of variance was performed, and statisti-
cal significance was evaluated using Scheffe"s post hoc
F test of the Prism 5 software for Windows (GraphPad
Software, Avenida de la Playa, CA, USA). Level of
significance was defined as P<0.05.
Results
Identification of the IKCa as functional Ca
2+-activated K
+
channels in endothelial cells
To verify the functional engagement of the IKCa as well as
the BKCa channels in the agonist-triggered membrane
hyperpolarization in the human umbilical vein endothelial
cell line used in this study, membrane hyperpolarization in
response to the endothelium-dependent vasodilators hista-
mine and ATP was tested in regard to its sensitivity to
distinct inhibitors of Ca
2+-activated K
+ channels. Histamine
(10 μM) hyperpolarized endothelial cells from −24.7±
4.8 mV (n=3) to −61.0±2.1 mV (n=3). Further adminis-
tration of a dual blocker of IKCa and BKCa channels
charybdotoxin (100 nM) in the continued presence of
histamine reversed the membrane potential values
to −39.7±6.5 mV (57.6±8.9% inhibition; n=3) within
3 min. (Fig. 1a). A similar inhibitory effect was observed
when a selective IKCa channel inhibitor TRAM-34 (2 μM)
was used (52.1±6.4% inhibition; n=5; Fig. 1b). In contrast,
the selective BKCa channel blocker iberiotoxin (200 nM)
only slightly affected the hyperpolarization. In this set of
experiments, histamine (10 μM) hyperpolarized endothelial
cells from −28.3±4.1 to −58.3±4.3 mV (n=4). Further
administration of 200 nM iberiotoxin in the continued
presence of histamine brought the membrane potential
values to −53.2±4.8 mV (17.1±3.3% inhibition; n=4)
within 3 min (Fig. 1c). Similar to the electrical responses to
histamine, hyperpolarization to ATP (10 μM) was effec-
tively inhibited by TRAM-34 (2 μM; 57.4±9.4% inhibi-
tion; n=3; Fig. 1d).
When endothelial cells were preexposed to charybdo-
toxin (100 nM) or TRAM-34 (2 μM), the peak hyperpo-
larization to 10 μM histamine was effectively inhibited by
48.4±6.6% (n=4) and 43.5±4.3% (n=5), respectively
(Fig. 1e, f, and h), while pretreatment with iberiotoxin
(200 nM) only slightly affected the peak hyperpolarization
to histamine (12.9±5.1% inhibition; n=5; Fig. 1g, h).
Altogether, these results clearly indicate the presence of
functional IKCa channels in EA.hy926 cells and their
predominant contribution to endothelial hyperpolarization
to histamine and ATP.
To directly demonstrate the existence of functional IKCa
channels in the endothelial cell line used in this study (EA.
hy926), excised inside-out patches were exposed to
micromolar concentrations of Ca
2+ under symmetrical
KCl solutions. Under these conditions, two types of
single-channel activity could be observed in the same
patch: one with high current amplitude and one with lower
current amplitude (Fig. 2a). Noteworthy, the high conduc-
tance channel was predominantly observed in excised
patches, while the lower conductance channel was observed
in approximately 10% of recordings. Inclusion of iberio-
toxin (400 nM) in the pipette inhibited the activity of
channels with large amplitude, thus pointing to the BKCa
channel to account for this current. In contrast, the single-
channel activity with lower conductance was still observed
when pipettes were filled with solution containing iberio-
toxin either alone (Fig. 2b) or in combination with 100 nM
apamin, an inhibitor of the small conductance Ca
2+-
activated K
+ channel (not shown).
In the presence of 400 nM iberiotoxin in the pipette, a
gradual increase in bath Ca
2+ concentration from 0 to
10 μM increased single-channel activity in inside-out
patches (Fig. 2b), thus indicating that the channel underly-
ing the current is Ca
2+ dependent. The channels were
practically silent at [Ca
2+] <0.3 μM. Under conditions of
symmetrical K
+, the channel activity showed weak voltage
dependency (Fig. 3a, b), reversed at 0 mV and the
respective current–voltage relationship was linear in the
voltage range −80 to +40 mV with a slope conductance of
39 pS (Fig. 3c).
The electrical properties of Ca
2+-activated channels and
their insensitivity to iberiotoxin and apamin, along with the
sensitivity of histamine-induced cell hyperpolarization to
TRAM-34 point to IKCa as the K
+ channel responsible for
hyperpolarization in response to histamine in this particular
endothelial cell line.
Determination of CMC for LPI
At concentrations greater than their CMC, phospholipids
can solubilize membrane components and disrupt the
selective permeability of cell membrane. Hence, we
performed experimental determination of CMC for LPI in
our experimental conditions. The capillary rise method
provided a CMC level for LPI about 70 μM (Fig. 4a, b).
Because capillary rise method was reported to overestimate
the surface tension [21], we performed CMC level
determination using fluorescent methods, which provided
the CMC level for LPI approximately 30 μM in our
experimental conditions (Fig. 4c). Accordingly, in our
Pflugers Arch - Eur J Physiol (2011) 462:245–255 247further electrophysiological experiments we used LPI in
concentrations below the CMC to avoid the effects of
micelles on plasma membrane.
LPI in the bath affects the activity of single IKCa channels
in the inside-out configuration
To explore whether LPI in concentration range below the
CMC directly (i.e., independently of G-proteins and
downstream signaling) modifies the IKCa channel activity,
inside-out patches were exposed to LPI in the presence of
1 μM free Ca
2+, a concentration that mimics strong cellular
activation by an IP3-generating agonist such like histamine
or ATP. LPI at concentrations 0.3–10 μM caused an
increase in channel NPo from the basal NPo level of
0.093±0.028 (n=14) in a concentration-dependent manner
(Fig. 5 a ,b ,c ). The single-channel current amplitude,
however, was not affected by LPI (Fig. 5d), as determined
by Gaussian fits of the amplitude histograms. A loss of
gigaseal at LPI concentrations 30 μM or higher that
probably reflected the loss of cell membrane integrity
prevented us from testing higher LPI concentrations. The
increase in NPo upon LPI addition was sustained (Fig. 5a)
and reversible following a 15-min washout. The IKCa
single-channel activity was potentiated by 3 μM LPI both
in the presence of 1 and 10 μM bath Ca
2+ and the degree of
Fig. 1 Effect of IKCa channel
inhibitors on endothelial hyper-
polarization. a Typical mem-
brane potential recording
showing the effect of charybdo-
toxin (100 nM) applied during
the plateau phase of hyperpolar-
ization to 10 μM histamine.
b Typical membrane potential
recording showing the effect of
TRAM-34 (2 μM) applied dur-
ing the plateau phase of hyper-
polarization to 10 μM
histamine. c Typical membrane
potential recording showing the
effect of iberiotoxin (200 nM)
applied during the plateau phase
of hyperpolarization to 10 μM
histamine. d Typical membrane
potential recording showing the
effect of TRAM-34 (2 μM)
applied during the plateau phase
of hyperpolarization to 10 μM
ATP. e Typical membrane
potential recording showing the
effect of preexposure to charyb-
dotoxin (100 nM) on hyperpo-
larization to 10 μM histamine.
f Typical membrane potential
recording showing the effect of
preexposure to TRAM-34
(2 μM) on hyperpolarization to
10 μM histamine. g Typical
membrane potential recording
showing the effect of preexpo-
sure to iberiotoxin (200 nM) on
hyperpolarization to 10 μM his-
tamine. h Statistical representa-
tion of the effect of
charybdotoxin (100 nM; n=4),
TRAM-34 (2 μM; n=5) and
iberiotoxin (200 nM; n=5) on
peak hyperpolarization to
10 μM histamine (n=11).
*P<0.05 vs control
hyperpolarization
248 Pflugers Arch - Eur J Physiol (2011) 462:245–255Fig. 2 Functional IKCa channels are present in excised patches from
EA.hy926 cells. a Representative single-channel recording out of
seven independent experiments in inside-out patch exposed to 1 μM
bath Ca
2+ showing two types (large and intermediate conductance) of
Ca
2+-activated K
+ single-channel activity. b Representative single-
channel recording from four independent experiments in inside-out
patch in the presence of bath Ca
2+ as indicated. The patch was held at
a holding potential of −80 mV. Pipette solution contained iberiotoxin
(400 nM) and apamin (100 nM). Single-channel activity is denoted as
downward deflections. Bars from the right indicate closed state of the
channel
Fig. 3 Voltage dependency of
the IKCa channel. a Representa-
tive recordings out of three
independent experiments
showing the single IKCa channel
activity at different voltages in
patch containing one active
channel in outside-out configu-
ration in symmetrical K
+ and
free [Ca
2+] in the pipette 10 μM.
Bars from the left indicate the
closed state of the channel. b
Voltage dependency of Po
presented in a. c Current–volt-
age relationship of IKCa in
symmetrical K
+ condition
Pflugers Arch - Eur J Physiol (2011) 462:245–255 249potentiation was very similar in the presence of 1 and
10 μM bath Ca
2+ (Fig. 5e).
Potentiation in IKCa single-channel activity was
observed either in patches containing multiple active
channels (Fig. 5b) or only one active channel (Fig. 6a).
Data from patches containing one functional channel
revealed that LPI-induced increase in Po (Fig. 6a) was
similar to potentiation of NPo (Fig. 5c), indicating that the
stimulatory effect of LPI on NPo is due solely to
modulation of Po. The action of LPI was accompanied by
moderately increased mean open time (Fig. 6b). In addition,
LPI strongly reduced the duration of the channel mean
closed time, the latter reaching ∼26% of control (Fig. 6c).
To determine which kinetic state of the channel is affected
by LPI thereby resulting in the reduced closed time, we
performed analysis of open and closed time distributions by
constructing open and closed time event histograms. Fitting
of open time distribution revealed two components (τo1
and τo2), while closed times were nicely fitted with three
components (τc1, τc2, and τc3). LPI exposure was
accompanied by a mild increase in average duration in
long open events, while short open events remained
unaffected (Fig. 6c). LPI did not affect short closed events,
mildly reduced τc2 and dramatically reduced the channel
long closures. Thus, dwell time distribution analysis
revealed that the effect of LPI on Po results from several
LPI actions, the most profound of which being the
reduction of duration of long closed times.
Changes in the local bilayer microcurvature were
proposed to explain the effects of LPLs on ion channel
function [24]. According to this hypothesis, intra- and
extracellular LPLs favor the formation of opposite defor-
mations, we attempted to antagonize cup-like membrane
deformations evoked by internal LPI by including low LPI
concentrations into the patch pipette. In the presence
0.1 μM LPI in the patch pipette, application of 3 μM LPI
to internal face of the membrane reduced the potentiation of
the IKCa channel activity by LPI when compared with that
obtained in the absence of the pipette LPI (pipette LPI: NPo
increased by 1.4±0.2 times, n=5; control: by 5.5±1.4
times, n=17). These results indicate that membrane
deformations may play a role in stimulation of the IKCa
channel activity by LPI.
LPI facilitates agonist-induced hyperpolarization via its
effect on IKCa channels
Because endothelial hyperpolarization to histamine and
ATP is primarily mediated by IKCa channels and
considering that LPI directly stimulates the IKCa channel
Fig. 4 Determination of the CMC value for LPI. a and b
Determination of CMC level using capillary height method. LPI-
evoked changes in capillary height normalized to the mean capillary
height level attained in LPI-free 140 mM K
+-containing bath solution
presented in linear (a) and log scale (b) to expand for clarity the data
points derived from high and low LPI concentrations, respectively.
Arrows indicate the point where the curve plateaued corresponding to
the CMC level. The number of individual measurements is indicated
above the averaged data points. c Determination of CMC level for LPI
using the fluorescence method. LPI was added cumulatively to a
solution containing 0.25 μM dephenylhexatriene in 140 mM K
+-based
bath solution and the rise in fluorescence at 30 μM LPI corresponds to
transition to micelle aggregation. The excitation was 345 nm,
fluorescence emission was 430 nm. Representative record out of five
experiments
250 Pflugers Arch - Eur J Physiol (2011) 462:245–255activity, we next explored whether intracellular LPI
potentates the hyperpolarization to histamine via its
stimulatory effect on IKCa channels. In accordance with
our previous observation [2], inclusion of 1 μM LPI into
the patch pipette solution resulted in an amplification of
endothelial hyperpolarization in response to 0.5 μM
histamine from 17.9±2.5 mV (n=12) to 27.2±1.9 mV
(n=14; Fig. 7a). Preexposure to the IKCa channel inhibitor
TRAM-34 (2 μM) blunted the stimulatory effect of LPI on
histamine-induced peak hyperpolarization by 54.0±6.7%
(n=4) and eliminated the sustained membrane hyperpo-
larization (Fig. 7b).
Discussion
In the vasculature, KCa channels are widely recognized to
serve as crucial effectors controlling vascular tone by their
important contribution to plasma membrane potential of the
cells that, in turn, affect other ion channels such as the
smooth muscle L-type Ca
2+ channels as well as endothelial
store-operated Ca
2+ entry channels. In endothelial cells, this
function is achieved by mediating hyperpolarization in
response to physical and chemical stimuli. Notably,
membrane hyperpolarization increases the driving force
and sustains Ca
2+ influx that is required for nitric oxide
Fig. 5 The LPI effect develops
slowly, is sustained, reversible,
and occurs in a concentration-
dependent manner. a Represen-
tative single-channel recording
in inside-out patch exposed to 1
and 3 μM LPI in the presence of
1 μMC a
2+ in the bath at a
holding potential of −80 mV.
Channel openings are shown as
downward deflections. b Repre-
sentative single-channel record-
ing in inside-out patch exposed
to 1 μMC a
2+ showing
concentration-dependent activa-
tion of IKCa channel activity in
response to bath application of
1, 3, and 10 μM LPI, which was
reversible following 15 min of
wash out of LPI. Channel open-
ings are shown as downward
deflections and bars from the
left indicate the zero current
level. c Statistical representation
of the effect of 0.3 (n=4), 1
(n=5), 3 (n=14), and 10 μM
(n=3) LPI on IKCa channel
activity in the presence of 1 μM
Ca
2+ at a holding potential
of −80 mV. *P<0.05 vs basal
NPo in the absence of LPI.
d A representative amplitude
histogram before (Control) and
after exposure of excised patch
to 3 μM LPI in the presence of
1 μMC a
2+. Data points were
fitted by Gaussian fits. e Statis-
tical representation of the effect
of 3 μM LPI on IKCa channel
activity in the presence of
10 μM( n=4) and 1 μMC a
2+
(n=14) at a holding potential
of −80 mV
Pflugers Arch - Eur J Physiol (2011) 462:245–255 251synthesis [23] and directly controls endothelium-derived
hyperpolarizing factor-mediated response [13].
Cultured endothelial cells are known for their abnormal
high expression of BKCa channels, which are not typically
detected in healthy intact vessels [20, 26]. However, in the
present study we report that histamine- and ATP-induced
membrane hyperpolarization of cells from the human
umbilical vein endothelial cell-derived cell line EA.hy926
cells is considerable more sensitive to charybdotoxin and
TRAM-34 than to iberiotoxin. The present data demon-
strate a functional expression of IKCa and point to the
primary role of IKCa channels in hyperpolarizing responses
to these agents in this particular cell line. Notably, this
finding is similar to that obtained in in situ endothelial cells
from excised rat aorta, where hyperpolarization to acetyl-
choline was shown to be mediated by IKCa channels [26].
Previously, in EA.hy926 cells, TRAM-34 plus apamin in
combination were reported to inhibit Ca
2+ signaling,
hyperpolarization, and nitric oxide production in response
to histamine and ATP [30]. In this particular study,
Fig. 6 Effect of LPI on the
kinetic properties of IKCa chan-
nels. a Representative single-
channel recording in inside-out
patch containing one active
channel exposed to 1 μMC a
2+
prior (Control) and during the
exposure to 1 μM LPI at the
cytosolic side of the patch at a
holding potential of −80 mV.
Channel openings are shown as
downward deflections. b The
mean open time of the IKCa
prior (Control) and after addi-
tion of 3 μM LPI (n=9). c The
mean closed time (frequency of
openings) of the IKCa prior
(Control) and after addition of
LPI (n=9). *P<0.05 vs. control.
d Open time histograms in the
absence (Control) and presence
of 1 μM LPI. In both cases,
the open time was fitted to two
exponentials (Co1 and Co2).
LPI did not affect Co1 and
slightly increased Co2. e Closed
time histograms in absence
(Control) and presence of
1 μM LPI. In both cases, the
closed time was fitted to three
exponentials (Cc1, Cc2, and
Co2). LPI did not affect Cc1,
slightly decreased Cc2, and
strongly decreased Cc3
252 Pflugers Arch - Eur J Physiol (2011) 462:245–255however, the relative contributions of IKCa and SKCa
channels to these responses have not been dissected and
the underlying single-channel activity was not character-
ized. In the present work, in inside-out patches a K
+
channel with a slope conductance of 39 pS under
symmetrical K
+ conditions was detected with biophysical
properties (i.e., weak voltage dependency, Ca
2+ sensitivity,
and unitary conductance) similar to IKCa channel.
Recently, we showed that in excised patches of the same
cell type, LPI in physiological relevant concentrations [8,
36] directly modulates BKCa channel activity in a bidirec-
tional manner [2]. Notably, the stimulatory effect of LPI on
cell membrane hyperpolarization in response to low
histamine concentration was only partially inhibited by
iberiotoxin, thus, pointing to ion channel(s) other than
BKCa being mainly responsible for the agonist-triggered
hyperpolarization in endothelial cells. In the present work,
we demonstrate that LPI directly (i.e., without interaction
with G-proteins) stimulates IKCa channel activity without
affecting the single-channel amplitude, thus, indicating that
LPI unlikely interacts with the pore-forming domain of the
channel. Because the stimulatory effect of LPI on IKCa
channels was found both in multi- and single-channel
patches, our data indicate that the rise in Po rather than the
increase in the number of active channels most probably
underpins the stimulatory effect of LPI on these ion
channels. LPI marginally affected the mean open time and
caused a profound decreased in the mean closed time.
However, analysis of the kinetics of channel opening
indicates that during control recordings, the channel
opening is minimally described by two open and three
closed states, which is consistent with previous reports [9,
33]. LPI decreased long closures, had no effect on fast
closed events and moderately increased long channel
openings, indicating that the effect of LPI on Po results
from several LPI actions.
To ensure that micelle formation is not involved in the
molecular effect of LPI on the IKCa channel activity, we
performed CMC measurements under our experimental
conditions. Two methods gave CMC values of about
30–70 μM LPI. The discrepancy between two methods
may be explained by the observation that capillary rise
method tends to overestimate the surface tension, and
hence, the CMC value, possibly due to intermolecular
forces between the sample surface and the capillary walls
[21].
LPLs are known to modify the activities of ion channels
including BKCa channels [2, 19], cold-activated TRPM8
channels [1, 34], TRPC5 [14], and TREK-1 and TRAAK
channels [25]. One of the mechanisms which was proposed
to underlie the changes in channel function by LPLs is
mechanical membrane deformation [24]. Because in the
presence of small concentration of LPI in the pipette, the
degree of potentiation of the IKCa channel activity by
“internally” applied LPI was decreased, the changes in
cellular membrane deformations induced by LPI may
indeed play a role in alterations in IKCa channel function.
Although the precise mechanism of LPI action on IKCa
channel function is unclear, direct interaction of LPI with
the channel protein structures seems unlikely, since LPI
does not affect single-channel conductance.
Similar to the effect of LPI on BKCa channels, its
stimulatory effect on IKCa channel was sustained, concen-
tration dependent, and reversible. However, a remarkable
Fig. 7 Intracellular LPI potentiates endothelial cell hyperpolarization
to histamine via activation of IKCa channels. a Statistical analysis of
the effect of 2 μM TRAM-34 on histamine- (0.5 μM) induced
hyperpolarization in the absence (control, n=12; TRAM-34, n=5) or
presence of 1 μM LPI in the pipette (control, n=14; TRAM-34, n=4).
b Representative traces in membrane potential out of 14 independent
experiments showing endothelial cell hyperpolarization to bath
application of 0.5 μM histamine in the presence of 1 μM LPI in the
patch pipette and its sensitivity to TRAM-34 (2 μM)
Pflugers Arch - Eur J Physiol (2011) 462:245–255 253difference between the effects of LPI on these two Ca
2+-
activated K
+ channels is that the BKCa channel activity was
found to be dually affected by LPI [2], while in the case of
IKCa channels, LPI exhibited only stimulatory but not
inhibitory properties. In fact, in the presence of 1 and
10 μM free Ca
2+, which represent conditions under which
LPI predominantly inhibits BKCa channel activity [2], the
IKCa channel activity was still equally increased by LPI.
Endothelial hyperpolarization that is predominantly
mediated via IKCa and SKCa channels in the vast majority
of vascular beds is required for endothelium-dependent
relaxation via the production of nitric oxide as well as the
endothelium-derived hyperpolarizing factor(s) [17]. Fur-
thermore, endothelial cell hyperpolarization passively
spreads to the underlying smooth muscle cells via gap
junctions reducing the Cav1.2 channel activity and directly
contributing to vasodilation [7]. Accordingly, compounds
that facilitate IKCa and SKCa channel activity have great
therapeutic interest in order to rescue dysfunctional blood
vessel relaxation that occurs in many diseases and aging
[13]. Furthermore, activators of IKCa and SKCa channels
enhance agonist-triggered endothelial hyperpolarization
[31] and subsequently evoke endothelium-dependent relax-
ation [7, 11, 22]. In agreement with these reports,
histamine-induced hyperpolarization was augmented by
LPI and this effect was blunted by TRAM-34, a selective
IKCa channel inhibitor. These data indicate that the direct
stimulatory effect of LPI on IKCa channels reported herein
subsequently results in augmentation of histamine-evoked
membrane hyperpolarization.
It remains to be investigated whether the direct modu-
lation of IKCa channel activity is a common feature of
lysophospholipids or unique for LPI. Nevertheless, it was
previously shown that other lysophospholipids, namely
sphingosine phosphate, lysophosphatidic acid (LPA) and
lysophosphatidylcholine (LPC) stimulate migration of
microglial cells via stimulation of IKCa channels [28, 29].
However, due to the lack of single-channel recordings, it
remains uncertain, whether these reported effects of
lysophospholipids on IKCa activity require the binding of
the lipid to specific G protein-coupled receptor(s) or occurs
receptor-independently.
In conclusion, in the present study we provide the first
evidence that LPI directly stimulates IKCa channel activity
in endothelial cells leading to enhanced IKCa channel-
mediated hyperpolarization to histamine. Considering that
LPI is produced by endothelial cells in response to
various stimuli including cytosolic Ca
2+ elevation, the
formation of LPI might establish an intrinsic magnifying
pathway that facilitates and prolongs membrane hyperpo-
larization and thus Ca
2+ entry in order to improve Ca
2+-
dependent endothelial functions. Although the stimulatory
properties of LPI on IKCa channels appear interesting to be
utilized for an improvement of endothelial function, the
therapeutic potential of this approach requires further
investigations.
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